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a man stops by her place and forces a kiss on
her! He's the crown prince of the Kingdom of
Dubaac, and he tells her the child in
Maddy's stomach is his! After that, he
carries Maddy off to his country and marries
her. This has got to be some kind of
joke!?This work is originally colored.
Mafia Hitman's Daring Lover Elizabeth Lennox Books
(www.ElizabethLennox.com)
Chasing Perfect Harlequin / SB Creative
Get swept away by the sexy sheikh in this sizzling reissue from
As a career woman, Maddy's life is full of
reader—favourite author Lynne Graham! Captive in the
busy days and there are no decent guys in
sheikh’s harem! Tilda was living to regret that once she’d had
sight. There is no way she is getting
a short—lived romance with Rashad, the Crown Prince of
married to any of the guys she knows, but
she still wants to have a child of her own. Bakhar. Now, not only had he gained possession of her
impoverished family’s home, Rashad was also blackmailing her
So Maddy decides to be artificially
inseminated. But after she becomes pregnant, for the huge debt they owed him—and insisting she pay the
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price…ashis concubine! Tilda was appalled—but in no position to
refuse. Soon she was the arrogant sheikh’s captive, ready to be
ravished in his faraway desert kingdom. But Rashad slipped up by
publicly naming Tilda as his woman…and under the law of
Bakhar this meant she and he were bound together forever…as
husband and wife! Book 1 in Lynne Graham’s The Rich, the
Ruthless and the Really Handsome trilogy.
In Love with the Wrong Man Elizabeth Lennox
She had to avoid his trap! Cassandra Finnegan walked into the
conference room, not sure what to expect. So when the tall stranger
steps into the room moments later, Cassy is thrown off balance by
the magnetic pull his eyes and his powerful presence. Using all of her
skills, she keeps herself poised and professional. But there is no
denying that there is something luring her closer to the dangerous
man. Sheik Nasir del Soya Irazi is entranced and amused that the
lovely Cassandra refuses to admit that there is something between
them. So when special attention is needed for his business, flying
Cassandra out to Switzerland is the only answer. But with her career
at stake, how does Cassy handle the very real heat between herself
and the enigmatic ruler? And how does she tell the truth about the
consequences of that weekend to a man that she suspects has a
hidden agenda?
The Sheikh's Ruthless Revenge Elizabeth Lennox Books, LLC
Diamond in the Desert Defiant in the Desert Handsome diplomat Suleiman
Abd al-Aziz has the honour of delivering reluctant bride, Sara Williams, to
her royal husband-to-be. Suleiman knows she's forbidden, but as she tries to
seduce him to avoid this wedding, his iron will is tested to the limit. In
Defiance of Duty After a whirlwind romance with Sheikh Azrin, ordinary
girl Kiara Fredrick finds herself a princess overnight! Azrin is ready to rule,

but Kiara is not...she's determined to regain her freedom and defy her
husband. But she still craves Azrin's touch... To Defy a Sheikh Sheikh Ferran
has been attacked before, but never by a woman as beautiful as his enemy's
daughter, Princess Samarah! Soon Ferran has her at his mercy, something he
has wanted for years. So will Samarah choose prison...or diamond shackles as
his wife?

The Sheik's Scandal Leslie North
“That’s my child!” Sheik Talal is stunned to discover that Kate
is not only back in Altair, but that she’s given birth to his son.
His heir! She’s just as beautiful as he remembers – and just as
stubborn. And when they can’t ignore the fire between them any
longer, he finds more pleasure in her arms than any that have
come before. Kate's back in Altair with her infant son for a new
movie. An invitation to the palace brings her face to face with the
man she knew as only Talal. She should hate him for deceiving
her and disappearing the way he did but the emotion she's
feeling isn't what she expected.
THE SHEIKH'S DEFIANT BRIDE (Colored Version)Vol.2
HarperCollins UK
She fell in love with the enemy! Princess Talia el Raminar briefly
saw a man through a doorway…and never knew how much he
would change her life. She fell in love with the mysterious man
named Santos, enthralled by the intensity of his touch as well as
their conversations and the way he could make her laugh. The
way he could help her forget the painful past. But a crisis ends
their affair too quickly and she thinks she’ll never see him again.
Sheik Tobin Santos el Fazir can’t get the woman out of his
mind. Nor can he discover her identity! When he finally sees her
again, he’s fascinated, charmed and enchanted. Then disaster
strikes and he must return to his country, but determined to see
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her again. Unfortunately, he sees her with the enemy! Was she a
spy? Or were her feelings for him genuine? He’s so in love with
Talia that he can’t trust his own feelings. But when he discovers
that their desire for each other has some amazing
consequences, Santos is determined to make things right.
The Greek Tycoon's Defiant Bride Leslie North
As head of the Tazeem Spice Company, the deal Sheikh Hussain has
on the horizon could net him millions. Now he needs an assistant, but
he certainly wasn’t expecting someone like Cassie Milton. She defies
him at every turn with her courage, intelligence, and playful attitude.
Her lush curves and golden eyes present a sinful temptation, but he
needs to focus on what’s important. He can’t afford to be caught off
guard by an American woman who claims to have no knowledge of
her past. A bump on the head leaves Cassie with no memory of who
she is or why she is in the Middle East. Luckily, salvation comes in a
tall, muscular, irresistible package. When Sheikh Hussain Tazeem
puts her to work, she has access to his business deals and all the
luxury his billions can buy, but it’s pushing his buttons that’s giving
her the biggest thrill. He’s easily the most uptight man she’s ever
met. Yet, the more she’s drawn to his dark eyes and silent strength,
the more she knows there’s something she needs to remember… But
what? With their attraction building and millions of dollars on the line,
the stakes are high for Cassie and Hussain. But as Cassie’s memory
begins to resurface, the truth could jeopardize everything.
THE SHEIKH'S DEFIANT BRIDE Harlequin
"I don’t want to be alone tonight." Caroline Lake can hardly believe
she would ever say these words to someone she'd never met before.
When a tall, dark stranger arrives wanting to rent a room in her
beautiful empty shell of a mansion, she hesitates. Though she is in
dire financial straits, the man looks dangerous—dangerously sexy.
She's overwhelmed by the desire he sparks in her—hotter than
anything she's ever felt before, making her ache to experience his

sensuous touch. But who is this armed and mysterious man with
danger following in his wake? He's not who she thinks he is… Jack
Prescott has wanted Caroline forever. He has spent the past twelve
years dreaming of her, desiring her, while fighting in some of the worst
hellholes on earth. Now he's back, with twenty million dollars in blood
diamonds and a relentless enemy stalking him. But this time Jack's
determined that nothing will stop him from finally making Caroline his.

Naive Bride, Defiant Wife Elizabeth Lennox
From the first moment he’d arrived, Sheik Malik bin Saqqaf had
thrown her life into chaos. And the longer he stayed, the more
she fell in love with him. But could she trust him? He’d betrayed
her once, should she risk it again? They’d been lovers four
years ago, a relationship that had resulted in her wonderful twin
boys. Now he was back and he wanted into her life once again.
She had to tell him about his sons, but she didn’t want to take
him back into her life.
The Sheik's Unexpected Bride Leslie North
Isla couldn’t believe it when her older brother threatened her with
marriage to that evil monster. Everyone knew that Sheik Hussan ElHamin was a horrible human being who ruled the neighboring country
with an iron fist. He wouldn’t even let reporters into his country –
probably because they would report his abuses! Now the man sitting
in the front row at her brother’s wedding - he was a different matter!
This man was tall, handsome, gloriously male with stunning eyes and
a muscular physique. But she knew that her brother would betroth her
to someone who could be a political ally so she had to eliminate the
handsome stranger from her thoughts. As soon as Hussan saw his
friend’s sister, he knew he wanted the lovely Isla to be his wife. When
she had to smother her laughter about mismatched shoes, his choice
was made. Convincing the slender beauty that he wasn’t a monster
was a whole other matter, he realized. But from their very first kiss, he
knew he was up to the challenge.
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Pregnant with the Sheik's Baby Elizabeth Lennox
Engaged to the wrong man! Maya took one look at Sheik Jalil bin
Asdoor and knew that she’d made a mistake. Unfortunately, she was
engaged to the sheik’s brother. But before she could rectify that
mistake, a terrible tragedy happened. Devastated, Maya retreated to
her old life, wondering how her life had gone so wrong. Jalil, the tall,
powerful, shockingly handsome brother was everything she wanted in
life…and the one man she could never have! Years later, Jalil tried
very hard to remember that Maya was basically his sister-in-law.
Jalil’s brother had died and Maya was very much alive, but she’d
buried herself in work instead of embracing life and moving on.
Somehow, he had to convince Maya to live her life…even if he could
never have her for himself. Or could he? When Maya looked at him
now, was she thinking about his long-dead brother? Or was Maya
thinking about…him?! Enjoy the first book in the Scandalous Sheiks
series!

The Russian's Furious Fiancée Elizabeth Lennox
Avery Caldwell will do anything to save her younger brother from
the violent world of fighting. Only one thing stands in her way:
renowned fighter Mason Burton. Avery already lost one brother
to fighting and she’s determined to save the other. All she has
to do is persuade his trainer, superstar Mason Burton, to talk her
baby brother out of the ring. She wasn’t counting on Mason
being the tallest, strongest, sexiest man she’s ever seen, but
that won’t change her mind. She’ll just have to ignore her
unexpected feelings for the charming fighter and do what she
came to do. Mason’s used to women lining up for him at the
side of the ring, but one look at Dustin Caldwell’s overprotective
sister is all it takes for him to fall hard. With long blond hair and
the face of an angel, she’s the most beautiful woman he’s ever
seen. He knows she hates everything about fighting, but Mason

refuses to tap out. With her stubborn determination, it won’t be
easy proving that the circuit isn’t as dangerous as she fears. But
convincing her to fall for a fighter may just be the fight of a
lifetime. Release Schedule =============== Book 1 - The
Fighter's Fierce Temptation - 7th May Book 2 - The Fighter's
Stubborn Lover - 14th May Book 3 - The Fighter's Secret Child 21st May Book 4 - The Fighter's Defiant Lover - 28th May

The Sheikh's Untameable Lover Elizabeth Lennox
A near-death experience is the ultimate wake-up call for
workaholic billionaire Dominic McCarthy. He needs to
reassess his options, and where better to do his soulsearching than a remote ski lodge? He wasn’t expecting to
find the fiery-haired beauty who owns the place, but it’s
clear she has nothing but hatred for people with money. So
why can’t he stop thinking about her? Paris Dylan, freespirited ski lodge owner, has a vision--and it definitely does
not include the rich visitors she’s had in the past. When she
shares her plan with her new guest—a man with sinful good
looks and lethal charm—he insists it will never work. He
claims to know about business, but Paris doesn’t care
about money. She’ll create the ultimate mountain retreat
and never have to deal with another wealthy, arrogant
person again. She may be tempted by the handsome
stranger, but she’s determined to make her dream come
true with or without him. Now Dominic is determined to melt
the ice around her heart and he never backs down from a
challenge. The unlikely couple’s connection continues to
grow, but the truth is bound to come out about Dominic’s
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billions. Can Paris ever overcome her feelings about the rich, without her. And then he showed up at her door!
The Sheik's Jealous Princess Mills & Boon
or will money forever come between them?
In Montreal for political reasons, Sheik Ramzi del Abbas
The Sheik's Rebellious Mistress Elizabeth Lennox Books
(www.ElizabethLennox.com)
Samara discovers the lovely Mia Fortelle. Her eyes capture
?A story by USA Today bestselling author becomes a
him and after a brief but powerful courtship, he convinces
comic!?Catherine has a chance meeting with Hakim, an heir to the lovely woman to marry him. As ruler, he understands his
the throne of Jawar, at the library where she works. He seems
role and the need to find a wife and produce an heir. But
just like a prince out of a fairy tale… She falls for him with one
until he finds Mia, he has resisted that irksome
glance, and the two begin a passionate romance. One day, he
responsibility. For three incredible months, Ramzi believes
proposes to her out of the blue. Catherine is thrilled…until she
that he has found heaven. And then the unthinkable
learns that it was all just an elaborate ploy. He then whisks her
happens! He finds her in the arms of another man! Mia is
away to the burning sands of the desert! Catherine doesn’t
dumbfounded! After so many nights in Ramzi’s arms,
know what Hakim’s motives are, just that she seems to be
blissfully loving the incredible man, she finds herself ousted
trapped far from home… What is he trying to do? This volume
from his life without any way to defend herself. And what’s
also features the story about a love affair between Charlie, an
worse, Mia is pregnant. Pregnant, alone, scared, and still in
art conservator, and Orlando, the strong-willed Venetian man
love with her husband.
who hires her to consult on a painting he’s recently acquired.
The Sheik's Vengeance Elizabeth Lennox Books LLC
(www.ElizabethLennox.com)
She’d captured his heart – and then disappeared. After a frantic
search, Malik realized that his fiancée had not been kidnapped.
She’d simply left him! Despite her cruel departure, Malik had
tracked her and stood poised to knock on her door. But the
sounds from the other side confused and concerned him – was
that a baby’s cry? Had his former lover fallen into the arms of
another man? Jina just wanted sleep! If she couldn’t have the
man of her dreams, she would settle for a good night’s sleep.
But with a teething daughter and a full time job, finding sleep
was as elusive as finding love… She had known love, of course,
but no – she couldn’t think about Malik. He was better off

The Sheik's Baby Surprise Harlequin / SB Creative
He must protect his country! And she’s the only solution. When
Sheik Kazan el Sizar tries to hire Josephine “Jo” Scalise, the
brilliant computer genius, to protect his government from a
malicious computer virus, he isn’t expecting the red-hot lust that
surges through his veins or the startled vulnerability in her
beautiful eyes. Yet Kazan’s world view is turned upside down
with this gentle woman’s entrance to his life. Against all of her
best intentions, Jo is swept away by this powerful man’s touch.
He changes her life and her perceptions in so many ways!
Escape to the warmth of this desert romance…and accidental
pregnancy!
The Sheik's Defiant Fiancée Elizabeth Lennox Books
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(www.ElizabethLennox.com)
she refuses to acknowledge his authority?
Luna couldn't believe the chain of events that had led to her
The Sheik's Secret Twins Harlequin / SB Creative
wedding day. All she'd wanted was to save her small village, to Tariq, Crown Prince of Dubaac, had to produce an heir and duty
demanded he choose a wife who would obey him—day and night.
help the residents to get out from underneath their crippling
debt. So she'd written to the man who owned the bank. And here Then, by an extraordinary twist of fate, Madison Whitney became
she was, walking down the aisle toward a man she barely knew. pregnant with Tariq's child. But outspoken career girl Madison
certainly wasn't obedient! Tariq had to claim his defiant bride and their
A man who could make her body sing but who could crush her
baby—through seduction and even kidnapping….
hopes and dreams with a few harsh words. Dassar needed a
wife. The lovely Luna fit none of his criteria. She was too soft,
too sweet and would be hurt by palace life. So why couldn't he
forget her? Why could she get under his skin so easily? And why
couldn't he simply walk away?

The Sheik's Dangerous Lover Elizabeth Lennox
Electra's childhood was filled with extremes - her father
dying in an assassination attempt, then being surrounded
by body guards determined to protect her, sometimes from
herself, made Electra want to rebel against any kind of
authority. When she runs into Dharr, all she knows is that
he's the most fascinating man she's ever met in her life, and
her body guards aren't stopping her from meeting him - a
first! Although she can't figure out why her luck has
changed with this man, she's not questioning her good
fortune as she experiences freedom, and bliss, for the first
time in her life. Dharr can't believe that the one woman that
finally gets to him, he can't have. She refuses to bow down
to his authority, gives him the most pleasure and the most
frustration any woman has ever dared to deliver. She
doesn't even know who he is. How is he to bend this daring,
dynamic and devastatingly lovely woman to his will when
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